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victioms situationas support according to Iran criminal law 
Abstract     

Cybernetic terrorism today has become one of the major challenges for legal 
systems, particularly criminal systems. finally terrorism crime, changed from traditional 
approaches and turned into new technologies. in most countries, especially developed 
countries, computers and communications facilities carrying out daily activities such as 
credit and financial affairs, office automation, controls and supervision in the field of 
industrial infrastructure, military, healthcare, and etc. critical and informationa 
infrastructure as the main victims of cyber terrorism, are the most attractive and 
desirable. looking at the increasing incidents of cyber attacks against developed countries 
and the incidence of severe damage to critical infrastructure, cyber attacks against the 
system, results can be disastrous, and have a strong impact on the physical security of 
assets, safety of the national economy and general safety. In recent years, use of this kind 
attacks against government critical and vital installations increased and due to offender's 
identity to remain hidden feature, these terrorism have been special concerned with 
governments and individuals. by considering the current situation and the rise of political 
and economic tensions between governments, special protection from cybernetic  
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